
 
 

 

  

   

 

PRESS RELEASE   
 

NEW INTERNORM SHOWROOM BY AT-ECO 
LAUNCHES IN CAMBRIDGE 

 

AT-ECO Launched a New Internorm Showroom in Cambridgeshire 
in the presence of  

Internorm Brand Ambassador,  
TV personality and businesswoman Saira Khan and  

architectural designer and Channel 4 presenter Charlie Luxton. 
 

Internorm International is an Austrian brand founded in 1931 that specialises in the manufacture of windows and 
doors. Currently run by the third generation, the company distributes its products through 10 sales offices and more 

than 1,300 selected sales partners in 22 countries.  AT-ECO is Internorm UK’s [1st] supply partner and one of the 
leading distributors to the UK market in London, the South East and the Home Counties. 

 

Internorm Showroom by AT-ECO in Cambridge will cover East Anglian area and provide high quality, aesthetically 
pleasing window and door systems that have been developed with energy efficiency and sustainability in mind for eco 

minded self-builders and renovators. 
 

Architects, developers, industry specifiers and other guests of the launch reception had a chance to meet and talk to 
Internorm Brand Ambassador, TV personality and businesswoman Saira Khan who passionately spoke about her own 

house renovations and about lifestyle that Internorm could bring.  Period house owner, in windows Saira wanted 

something that would look nice, would take her into the future and she also wanted quality.  She instantly “fell in love 
with Internorm product” as it ticked all the boxes! 

 
Architect and Channel 4 presenter Charlie Luxton spoke about green energy and sustainability. He touched upon the 

U-value of Internorm window units and thermal insulation properties of the products, the flexibility of the sizing, 

weather and climate adaptation and the importance of installation quality. “Internorm is the right way to go!” said 
Charlie. 

 
AT-ECO founder Tomas Jakubkis said: “It is important to promote the effective ways of reducing energy use and 
carbon emissions from buildings in the UK, as well as providing high standards of comfort and building health. You 
are very welcome to visit us in Bartlow to see how we could help you!” 
 

Darren Long, Internorm’s representative, concluded: “Internorm is a family business and true family values have 
always been central to everything we do from bespoke manufacture to installation and impeccable customer service 
and care.”  
 

 

to take a virtual tour around our showroom 

 
 
For further information, please contact:  
AT-ECO Cambridge Showroom: Three Hills Farm, Bartlow, Cambridge, CB21 4EN 
 
Web.: www.at-eco.co.uk, E-mail.: internorm@at-eco.co.uk, Tel.: 01223894002, Mob.: 07936501684 
 

https://goo.gl/maps/6jku7K63Cky
http://www.at-eco.co.uk/
mailto:internorm@at-eco.co.uk
tel:01223894002
tel:07936501684
https://www.at-eco.co.uk/
https://www.at-eco.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/AT-ECO-1050392271722003/
https://twitter.com/AT_Eco_Ltd
https://www.linkedin.com/company/22286196/
https://goo.gl/maps/LgdqPYZHZDo
https://www.at-eco.co.uk/showrooms/cambridge-showroom.html


 
 
   


